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Abstract
The concept of paraunitary (PU) matrices arose in the early 1990s in the study of multi-rate filter banks. So far,
these matrices have found wide applications in cryptography, digital signal processing, and wireless communications.
Existing PU matrices are subject to certain constraints on their existence and hence their availability is not guaranteed
in practice. Motivated by this, for the first time, we introduce a novel concept, called Z-paraunitary (ZPU) matrix,
whose orthogonality is defined over a matrix of polynomials with identical degree not necessarily taking the
maximum value. We show that there exists an equivalence between a ZPU matrix and a Z-complementary code
set when the latter is expressed as a matrix with polynomial entries. Furthermore, we investigate some important
properties of ZPU matrices, which are useful for the extension of matrix sizes and sequence lengths. Finally, we
propose a unifying construction framework for optimal ZPU matrices which includes existing PU matrices as a
special case.
Index Terms
Paraunitary Matrices, Z-Paraunitary Matrices, Z-Complementary Sequences, Zero Correlation Zone, Unimod-
ular Sequences.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Background
THE past few decades have witnessed significant advances on the study of matrices of polynomials.A matrix of polynomials refers to a matrix whose entries are polynomials. One attractive feature of
this class of matrices is that each can be expressed either as a matrix with polynomial entries or as a
polynomial with matrix coefficients. For example, an M ×K matrix X(z) of polynomials over z−1 can
be expressed as follows:
X(z) =
[
xmk(z)
]
M×K
=
L−1∑
l=0
Xl · z−l, (1)
where xmk(z) is the (m, k)-th element of X(z) which is a polynomial with degree (L − 1) over the
indeterminate variable z−1 and Xl is an M ×K matrix comprising coefficients of z−l. In a z-transform,
z−1 represents a unit delay.
A paraunitary (PU) matrix refers to a matrix of polynomials in the indeterminate variable z−1 which is
unitary on the unit circle. A constant PU matrix independent of z−1 is a conventional unitary matrix. In [1],
Vaidyanathan introduced the concept of PU matrices and showed that they play a central role for perfect
reconstruction system in the theory of multi-rate filter-banks. Nowadays, PU matrices have found wide
applications in numerous areas such as filter-bank theory [2], [3], wavelets and multiwavelets [4], [5], [6],
control theory [7], digital signal processing [8], cryptography [9], etc. In wireless communications, Phoong
and Chang have shown that a binary PU precoded orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM)
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2Fig. 1: Relationship between ZPU matrix and PU matrix
system enjoys enhanced error probability performance than the uncoded OFDM systems [10], [11]. PU
matrices have also been employed for precoding in code-division multiple access (CDMA) systems in
[12].
In recent years, there has been tremendous research interest on the design of complementary sequences
from PU matrices and vice versa [13]-[20]. With the aid of z-transform, PU matrices turn out to be a pow-
erful tool in simplifying the derivations of sequences with good correlation properties. In [13], a compact
formulation has been proposed for complementary sequence pairs1 (and sets) by using PU matrices. The
applications of PU matrices have also been extended to the constructions of q-ary complementary sequence
sets [14], [23], and QAM complementary sequence sets [17]. It is worthy to mention that [14] introduced
the use of Butson-type Hadamard (BH) matrices for new PU matrices. By associating the coefficients of
a PU matrix with multiple sequence matrices, it has been shown that there exists an equivalence between a
PU matrix and a set of complete complementary codes (CCC) [16], [20]. Constructions of CCCs through
traditional sequence operations can be found in [24]-[27]. [28] presents a design of polyphase CCC
with various sequence lengths based on direct sum of PU matrices. Very recently, new near-optimal zero
correlation zone (ZCZ) sequence sets have been developed based on PU matrices [29].
Despite a wide range of applications of CCC in areas such as wireless communications [30], [31] and
information hiding [32], [33], CCC suffers from the small set size problem, i.e., the number of codes is
upper bounded by the number of multi-channels, i.e., the number of constituent sequences in each code.
To overcome this weakness, Z-complementary code sets (ZCCSs) have been proposed [34], [35], where
Z denotes the ZCZ width shared by all the codes. By definition, a ZCCS refers to a family of codes
having zero auto- and cross-correlation properties within the ZCZ width Z. Significant research attention
has been paid to ZCCS with two orthogonal channels. For a binary Z-complementary pair (ZCP), Fan
et al. conjectured in [34] that the ZCZ width Z satisfies Z ≤ L− 2, where L (6= 2α10β26γ) denotes the
sequence length (even). [36] proved that a binary periodic ZCP should also have even length. Li et al.
investigated the existence of binary ZCPs in [37]. In [38], Liu et al. proposed a construction of ZCPs
with ZCZ width of 2m+1 and sequence length of 3 · 2m by proper truncation of GCPs. Subsequently, Liu
et al. proposed a construction of optimal odd-length binary ZCPs, each displaying maximum ZCZ width
and minimum out-of-zone aperiodic auto-correlation sums by applying insertion or deletion to certain
carefully selected GCPs [39]. Li et al. proved that any ZCP can be written as a linear combination of a
ZCP and its mutually orthogonal mate [40]. In [41], Chen proposed a direct construction of ZCPs with
ZCZ width of 2m−2 + 2ν and sequence length of 2m−1 + 2ν based on generalized Boolean functions
(GBF), where ν = 0, 1, · · · ,m− 2. In [42], Adhikary et al. provided a construction of even-length binary
ZCPs by insertion of concatenated odd-length binary ZCPs. Xie and Sun presented a construction of even-
length binary ZCPs with ZCZ width of 2m+3 and sequence length of 7 · 2m+1 in [43]. In [44], Li and Xu
have shown that a ZCCS can be constructed from a Golay sequence with zero periodic auto-correlation
1A complementary sequence pair is also known as a Golay complementary pair (GCP), a concept proposed by Golay in the late 1940s in
his study of spectrometry [21], [22]. A GCP, consisting of two constituent sequences, exhibits zero aperiodic auto-correlation sums for all
non-zero time-shifts. Every constituent sequence in a GCP is also called a Golay sequence.
3Fig. 2: Relationship between ZPU matrix and ZCCS
zone (ZPACZ) [45]. Direct constructions of ZCCSs based on GBF have been proposed in [46] and [47],
respectively. The zero correlation properties (within the ZCZ width) of ZCCS can enable interference-free
multi-carrier CDMA (MC-CDMA) communications in quasi-synchronous channels [31], [48], [49]. In
addition, ZCCSs may be used for the peak-to-mean envelope power ratio (PMEPR) reduction in OFDM
systems [46].
B. Motivations and Contributions
In [1], it has been shown that any arbitrary PU matrix can be expressed as a product of unitary and
diagonal matrices. This factorization is said to be an expanded product form of a PU matrix. For given
number of phases, the existence of a PU matrix relies on the existence of unitary matrices of certain
sizes. For example, a binary PU matrix of order 6× 6 does not exist since a 6× 6 binary unitary matrix
does not exist. In [10], Phoong and Chang discussed the existence of binary PU matrices and postulated
that: “There are a number of open problems. For example, it is still unclear if there exist APU matrices2
with odd length ≥ 3. All the above construction methods generate APU matrices of even lengths only. In
addition, we do not know if there are APU matrices with dimensions of 4k + 2, for k ≥ 1.” Moreover,
orthogonal analysis shows that an M ×K PU matrix does not exist when K > M . These motivate us to
investigate solutions to address the existence issues pertinent to PU matrices.
From a sequence point of view, modern communication systems require very flexible choices of
sequence lengths and set sizes without any sacrifice of the desired correlation properties. Existing ZCCS
parameters are, however, mostly limited to powers of two. Driven by the success of polynomial matrices
in the constructions of GCPs and CCC, it is interesting to exploit its application for the finding of new
ZCCS. For example, a generic construction framework under matrices of polynomials for more flexible
choices of ZCCS parameters remains largely open.
This paper presents a novel construction of ZCCSs described in a z-domain framework by introducing
the concept of Z-paraunitary (ZPU) matrices. The proposed ZPU concept includes the existing PU matrices
as a special case. Fig. 1 portraits the relationship between ZPU matrix and PU matrix. The basic idea is
to allow the range of time-shifts with zero correlations to be less than or equal to the sequence length,
i.e., Z ≤ L. We show that there exists a one-to-one correspondence between a ZPU matrix and a ZCCS
when the sequences of the latter are expressed as polynomial entries of the former. We provide a diagram
in Fig. 2 on the relationship between ZPU matrix and ZCCS as well as their individual evolutions. We
study some important properties of ZPU matrices which are useful for the expansion of matrix sizes and
sequence lengths. Based on these properties, we develop a unifying construction framework for optimal
ZPU matrices, which includes existing PU matrices as a special case. Our main idea is to construct a
“fat” polynomial matrix (instead of a square one) by carefully expanding certain PU matrix in a way
that concatenation or interleaving of CCC comes to interplay. We prove that such a polynomial matrix
multiplied by its Hermitian will give rise to an identity matrix times the matrix energy, when all the
2Here, a binary PU matrix is referred to as an antipodal PU (APU) matrix.
4polynomial terms with degrees not less than the ZCZ width are discarded in the calculation. We show
that our proposed optimal ZPU matrices lead to optimal ZCCSs which meet their set size upper bound.
The proposed construction framework not only simplifies the derivations of ZCCS constructions, but also
offers more flexible choices of ZCCS parameters compared to the previously known ones.
C. Organization
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we review ZCCS parameters with the
aid of a table summarizing the existing constructions. In Section III, we present some basic definitions,
notations and a brief review of Butson-type Hadamard matrices. In Section IV, we introduce the concept
of ZPU matrices with examples and show the relationship between ZPU matrix and ZCCS. In Section V,
we propose a unifying construction framework for optimal ZPU matrices. Finally, we conclude our work
in Section VI.
II. BRIEF REVIEW ON EXISTING ZCCS PARAMETERS
In this section, we will first briefly review previously known ZCCS parameters. Then, we will compare
the parameters of our proposed ZCCSs with that of the previous works through a table.
So far, there are four types of construction methods for ZCCSs: the first type is based on GBFs [41],
[46], [47], the second based on seed ZCPs [34], [40], the third based on GCPs [38], [39], [42], [43],
and the fourth based on ZPACZ Golay sequences [44]. Most these algorithms have been concerned with
ZCPs. In fact, [44], [46], and [47] studied ZCCSs with constituent sequences of more than two.
Specifically, in [44], Li and Xu proposed a construction for ZCCSs based on Golay sequences with
ZPACZ. Their set size, flock size, ZCZ width and sequence length are rZ, L, s, and rs, respectively,
where L is the length of a Golay sequence with ZPACZ Z and s|Z for some positive integers r and s.
The method in [44] can generate optimal ZCCSs only when Golay sequences with zero periodic auto-
correlation functions (i.e., perfect sequences3) are used. The parameters of the Wu-Chen ZCCSs [46] are
limited to powers of two. The same can be said for the ZCCS construction proposed in [47]. In Table
I, we compare the existing ZCCS parameters with our proposed ones. Table I shows that our proposed
construction framework offers more ZCCSs which may not be generated by previous construction methods.
For instance, an optimal (6, 9)-ZCCS183 (see Table VII) may not be generated by the previous construction
methods.
Table I: Summary of Existing ZCCS Parameters
Reference Based On Phase Set Size Flock Size ZCZ Width Length Constraints Optimality
Li [44] Length-L ZPACZ Sequence q rZ L s rs r, s, q ≥ 2, s|Z; 2|q Not Optimal
Wu [46] Boolean Functions q 2k+ν 2k 2m−ν 2m m ≥ 3; ν ≤ m; k ≤ m− ν; 2|q Optimal
Sarkar [47] Boolean Functions q 2k+p+1 2k+1 2m−p 2m m, k ≥ 1; p ≥ 0; 2|q Optimal
Theorem 1 Block Matrices q K M M KdN00 d
N1
1 q ≥ 2, d0|K, d1|M ; N0, N1 ∈ N; K =MP Not Optimal
Corollary 2 BH Matrices q K M M K q ≥ 2;M,K ≥ 2; K =MP Optimal
Theorem 2 Length-L ZPU Matrix q K M MZ ML q ≥ 2;M,K ≥ 2; K =MP Optimal
III. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we will present some basic definitions, notations and preliminaries. Also, we will provide
a brief review of Butson-type Hadamard matrices.
3A sequence is referred to as a perfect sequence if the periodic auto-correlation sidelobes are all zero [50].
5A. ACCF and AACF
Given two complex-valued length-L sequences x =
[
x[0], x[1], · · · , x[L − 1]
]
and y =
[
y[0], y[1],
· · · , y[L− 1]
]
, their aperiodic correlation function at time-shift τ is defined as
Rx,y[τ ] =

∑L−1−τ
k=0 x[k] · y∗[k + τ ] 0 ≤ τ ≤ (L− 1)∑L−1+τ
k=0 x[k − τ ] · y∗[k] −(L− 1) ≤ τ < 0
0; otherwise,
(2)
where (·)∗ denotes complex conjugate. Rx,y[τ ] is called aperiodic cross-correlation function (ACCF) when
x 6= y; otherwise, it is called aperiodic auto-correlation function (AACF). For simplicity, AACF of x will
be written as Rx[τ ]. Throughout this paper, a sequence is denoted by a bold Italian lowercase letter. The
z-transforms of the sequences x and y are defined by
x(z) =
L−1∑
k=0
x[k] · z−k and y(z) =
L−1∑
k=0
y[k] · z−k.
We will use the convention x∗(z) =
∑L−1
k=0 x
∗[k] · z−k. The sequence x(z) is said to be a unimodular
sequence if each coefficient of x(z) has unit magnitude. According to z-transforms of x and y, the z-
transform of ACCF Rx,y[τ ] is given by
Rx,y(z) =
L−1∑
τ=−(L−1)
Rx,y[τ ] · z−τ = x(z) · y∗(z−1). (3)
For the given two sequence sets x(z) =
[
x0(z), x1(z), · · · , xM−1(z)
]T
4 and y(z) =
[
y0(z), y1(z), · · · ,
yM−1(z)
]T
with equal length L, the ACCF sum Sx,y[τ ] between x(z) and y(z) at time-shift τ is defined
by
Sx,y[τ ] =
M−1∑
m=0
Rxm,ym [τ ]. (4)
The z-transform of ACCF sum Sx,y[τ ] between x(z) and y(z) can be written as
Sx,y(z) =
L−1∑
τ=−(L−1)
Sx,y[τ ] · z−τ =
L−1∑
τ=−(L−1)
M−1∑
m=0
Rxm,ym [τ ] · z−τ
=
−Z∑
τ=−(L−1)
Sx,y[τ ] · z−τ+
Z−1∑
τ=−(Z−1)
Sx,y[τ ] · z−τ+
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sx,y[τ ] · z−τ , (5)
where 1 ≤ Z ≤ L. Note that we are focused on the aperiodic correlation sums between the sets within
the zone of length Z throughout this paper. For this, we introduce a new function, called zone extraction
function, for the desired correlation zone. This function will be extensively used later for the proof of
our proposed ZCCSs. According to (5), let us define the corresponding zone extraction function for the
desired correlation zone as follows:
Definition 1 (Zone Extraction Function): For given two sets x(z) and y(z) and 1 ≤ Z ≤ L, a zone
extraction function fZ on Sx,y(z) is defined by
fZ
(
Sx,y(z)
)
=
Z−1∑
τ=−(Z−1)
Sx,y[τ ] · z−τ =
Z−1∑
τ=−(Z−1)
M−1∑
m=0
Rxm,ym [τ ] · z−τ . (6)
4The sequence set x(z) can also be denoted by x =
[
x0, x1, · · · , xM−1
]T
in time-domain, where (·)T denotes the transpose operator.
6The purpose of fZ is to collect all the correlation terms which have time-shifts less than Z. Clearly,
fZ
(
Sx,y(z)
)
= Sx,y(z) when Z = L. We illustrate this function by the following example.
Example 1: Let x =
[
+++++
+−+−+
]
and y =
[
+++−−
+−−+−
]
be two sets of sequences with length L = 5. Then,
the z-transform of ACCF sum between x and y is given by
Sx,y(z) = −2z4 + 0z3−4z2 + 2z1 + 0z0 + 2z−1 + 4z−2+0z−3 + 2z−4. (7)
For the desired correlation zone −2 to 2, i.e., Z = 3, a zone extraction function f3 on Sx,y(z) is given by
f3
(
Sx,y(z)
)
= −4z2 + 2z1 + 0z0 + 2z−1 + 4z−2. (8)
Note that the function f3 takes all the correlation terms from Sx,y(z) within the time-shifts from −2 to 2.
We remark that, throughout this paper, a ZCZ width is denoted by the upper case letter Z (not to
be confused with the indeterminate variable z in z-transform). The uppercase and lowercase bold letters
denote a matrix and a vector, respectively.
B. Butson-type Hadamard (BH) Matrices
Butson-type Hadamard (BH) matrices play a very crucial role in the design of a large class of
unimodular sequences with good correlation properties [16], [20]. We provide a brief introduction here
as we will use BH matrices in our proposed constructions of ZPU matrices in Section V.
A complex Hadamard matrix U is an M × M complex matrix with unimodular entries such that
UH · U = MIM . A Butson-type Hadamard BH(M, q) matrix refers to a complex Hadamard matrix of
size M ×M with qth roots of unity entries [51]. That is, the elements of BH(M, q) matrix are the powers
of q-th root of unity. Note that the number of phases is q. It has been shown in [52] that BH(M, 2)
matrices exist only for M = 2, 4m, where m is a positive integer. A BH(M, 2) represents a binary
Hadamard matrix, denoted by HM for M = 2, 4m and BH(M,M) represents discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) matrix, denoted by FM . Two BH matrices with entries drawn from complex q-th roots of unity are
said to be equivalent if one can be obtained from the other by a finite number of row permutations, column
permutations, multiplication of a row by a complex q-th root of unity or multiplication of a column by
a complex q-th root of unity. Any equivalence operation applied to a BH matrix gives a BH matrix. A
matrix is said to be a normalised matrix if its first row and first column consist of 1s only. It follows that
every BH matrix is equivalent to a normalised BH matrix. In [16], it is shown that the use of equivalent
forms of BH matrices can significantly increase the number of complementary sequences.
In [51], Butson proved a necessary condition for the existence of a BH(M, p) matrix, where M = pt for
a positive integer t and a prime integer p. The problem of finding all the pairs (M, q) such that BH(M, q)
matrix exist remains open. Moreover, the set of all BH matrices is countable, but not finite. In [53], Bruzda
et al. have reported BH matrices with size up to M = 16. They also introduced methods to construct
larger BH matrices from smaller ones. In [54], Compton et al. have shown that a BH(M, 6) does not
exist if M is odd and the squarefree part of M is divisible by a prime p ≡ 2 (mod 3). For instance, there
is no BH(M, 6) matrix when M = 5, 11, 15, 17, for M ≤ 19. They have reported BH(M, 6) matrices for
M = 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18. Later, Szo¨llo˝si proved that a BH(19, 6) matrix exists in [55].
According to the above discussion, we give the values of M and q for BH(M, q) matrices up to M = 19
in Table II [53]-[55].
Table II: The Values of M and q for BH(M, q) Matrices up to M = 19
M 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
q 2 6 3 6 2 4 6 5 3 4 6 6 7 2 4 6 8 3 6 9 4 5 6 10 11 2 3 4 6 12 6 13 4 6 7 10 14 15 2 4 6 8 16 17 6 18 6 19
We give a BH(6, 3) matrix in the following example.
7Example 2: Let M = 6 and q = 3. Then, a BH(6, 3) matrix is given by
BH(6, 3) :

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 2 2
0 1 0 2 2 1
0 1 2 0 1 2
0 2 2 1 0 1
0 2 1 2 1 0
 , (9)
where only the exponents of ω = e−2pi
√−1/3 are shown. This BH(6, 3) matrix was introduced by [56] as
“spectral matrix”. Observe that all the entries of BH(6, 3) are powers of the cube root of unity ω. That
is, the elements of the BH(6, 3) matrix are drawn from a 3-PSK constellation. In contrast, a 6× 6 DFT
matrix F6 lies upon a 6-PSK constellation. We will use this BH(6, 3) matrix in Section V-B.
C. Matrices of Polynomials
In this paper, we use the term polynomial to mean z-transform of a sequence. A matrix of polynomials
is simply a matrix whose entries are polynomials. Equivalently, it can be viewed as a polynomial with
matrix coefficients. We will use the following notation throughout this paper for the matrix of polynomials.
Let X(z) =
[
x0(z), x1(z), · · · , xK−1(z)
]
be a polynomial matrix of K column vectors, each of size M ,
i.e.,
xµ(z) =
[
x0µ(z), x1µ(z), · · · , x(M−1)µ(z)
]T
, (10)
where 0 6 µ 6 K − 1 and xmµ(z) is a polynomial over z−1 having complex number coefficients and
degree L − 1 for each m ∈ {0, 1, · · · ,M − 1}. The z-transform of ACCF sum Sxµ,xν [τ ] between two
columns xµ(z) and xν(z) (0 ≤ µ, ν ≤M − 1) is given by
Sxµ,xν (z) =
M−1∑
m=0
Rxmµ,xmν (z) =
M−1∑
m=0
xmµ(z) · x∗mν(z−1) = x˜ν(z) · xµ(z), (11)
where the tilde operator is defined by x˜ν(z) = xHν (z−1) and (·)H is the Hermitian operation. From z-
transform of ACCF sum given by (11) and the tilde operation, the product X˜(z) · X(z) of matrices can
be expressed as
X˜(z) · X(z) =

x˜0(z) · x0(z) x˜0(z) · x1(z) · · · x˜0(z) · xK−1(z)
x˜1(z) · x0(z) x˜1(z) · x1(z) · · · x˜1(z) · xK−1(z)
...
... . . .
...
˜xK−1(z) · x0(z) ˜xK−1(z) · x1(z) · · · ˜xK−1(z) · xK−1(z)

=

Sx0,x0(z) Sx0,x1(z) · · · Sx0,xK−1(z)
Sx1,x0(z) Sx1,x1(z) · · · Sx1,xK−1(z)
...
... . . .
...
SxK−1,x0(z) SxK−1,x1(z) · · · SxK−1,xK−1(z)

K×K
, (12)
where X˜(z) = XH (z−1) which is sometimes called the Hermitian version of X(z−1). The matrix X˜(z)·X(z)
can be expressed only by the z-transforms of the AACF sums and ACCF sums between sequence sets
(columns). That is, X˜(z) · X(z) describes the matrix representation of ACCF sums between different
columns of X(z). We call X˜(z) · X(z) the matrix of ACCF sums throughout this paper.
According to Definition 1 and (12), from now on, we will use the following convention:
fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
) ]
K×K
, (13)
where fZ is the zone extraction function defined by (6).
8D. Paraunitary (PU) Matrix
A PU matrix is simply a matrix of polynomials over the indeterminate variable z−1 which is unitary
on the unit circle, i.e., |z| = 1. That is, PU matrix is a generalization of unitary matrix.
Definition 2 ([1]): An M × K polynomial matrix X(z) over z−1 is said to be a PU matrix if the
following identity holds:
X˜(z) · X(z) = c · IK , (14)
where IK is an identity matrix of size K ×K and c is a positive constant which gives the matrix energy.
Clearly, fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
) ]
K×K
= X˜(z) ·X(z) = c · IK when Z = L. Equivalently, the
above condition (14) can be written by
Sxµ,xν (z) = c · δ(µ− ν), (15)
where δ denotes the delta function. According to (12), (14) and (15), we can write the matrix of ACCF
sums as follows:
X˜(z) · X(z) =
[
Sxµ,xν (z)
]
K×K
=

c+
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ 0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ · · · 0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ
0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ c+
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ · · · 0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ
...
... . . .
...
0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ 0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ · · · c+
∑
1≤|τ |<L 0 · z−τ

K×K
=

c 0 · · · 0
0 c · · · 0
...
... . . .
...
0 0 · · · c

K×K
= c · IK . (16)
Clearly, the matrix X(z) satisfies the zero auto- and cross-correlation properties over the whole range of
time-shifts from −(L−1) to (L−1) when it is a PU matrix. According to [1], any arbitrary PU matrix can
be factorized into a product of unitary and diagonal matrices. This factorization is said to be an expanded
product form of a PU matrix. The degree of a PU matrix refers to the minimum number of delays required
to implement it. The length of a PU matrix refers to the length of the constituent sequences. A PU matrix
is called a unimodular PU matrix if it has only unimodular coefficients. For example, a PU matrix with
±1 coefficients refers to a binary PU matrix.
Based on the definitions of CCC and PU matrices, we state the following result on PU matrices.
Result 1 ([20]): The matrix X(z) represents a polyphase (M,M,L)-CCC if and only if it is an M×M
unimodular PU matrix of length L.
Example 3: Let M = K = 2. A 2× 2 binary PU matrix X(z) with sequence length 4 is given by
X(z) =
[
1 + z−1 + z−2 − z−3 1 + z−1 − z−2 + z−3
1− z−1 + z−2 + z−3 1− z−1 − z−2 − z−3
]
2×2
. (17)
It is easy to verify that Sxµ,xν (z) = c · δ(µ− ν), µ, ν = 0, 1. Therefore, we have the matrix of ACCF sums
given by
X˜(z) · X(z) =
[
Sx0,x0(z) Sx0,x1(z)
Sx1,x0(z) Sx1,x1(z)
]
2×2
=
[
8 +
∑
1≤|τ |<4 0 · z−τ 0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<4 0 · z−τ
0 +
∑
1≤|τ |<4 0 · z−τ 8 +
∑
1≤|τ |<4 0 · z−τ
]
2×2
=
[
8 0
0 8
]
2×2
= 8 · I2. (18)
9In this case, fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
) ]
2×2
=
[
Sxµ,xν (z)
]
2×2
= 8 · I2 for Z = 4. That is, the
ZCZ width of this PU matrix is over the whole range of time-shifts from −3 to 3, i.e., Z = L = 4.
Next, we recall our previous PU matrix construction for CCCs with flexible sequence lengths. We will
use these PU matrices in the subsequent section.
Lemma 1 (Construction of PU Matrices [20]): Let M and P be two positive integers which are greater
than one such that P |M . We consider BH matrices An and U0 of size P ×P and M ×M , respectively.
We first take the following two matrices
Un =IM
P
⊗ An, (19)
D(z) =IM
P
⊗ diag
(
1, z−1, · · · , z−(P−1)
)
, (20)
where n ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N} for each positive integer N and ⊗ is Kronecker product. Then, our recursive
generator for an M ×M PU matrix is given by
Gn(z) = Un ·D
(
zDn
) · Pn · Gn−1(z) ·Qn, (21)
where G0(z) = U0, Dn = P pi(n−1), pi is an arbitrary permutation of the numbers {0, 1, · · · , N − 1}, and
Pn,Qn are two arbitrary permutation matrices of equal size M ×M . Then, GN(z) is an M ×M PU
matrix of sequence length PN .
We give the example below to illustrate Lemma 1. In this example, we consider a small sequence length
as we will use the constructed matrix for ZCCS construction in Section V-A.
Example 4: Let M = 6, P = 2, N = 1, and pi = [0]. Also, let Pn = Qn = I6, An = H2, and U0 = S6
with 3-PSK constellation given by (9) in Example 2. We have D1 = P pi(0) = 1. Applying (19) and (20),
we have Un = I3 ⊗ H2 and D(z) = I3 ⊗ diag (1, z−1). Then, a 6 × 6 PU matrix with sequence length
PN = 2 can be written by
G1(z) = U1 ·D
(
zD1
) · U0 = (I3 ⊗H2 · diag (1, z−1) ) · S6. (22)
Based on Result 1, we call it as (6, 6, 2)-CCC. The CCC equivalent to this 6 × 6 PU matrix is given
in Table III, where only exponents of ω = e−2pi
√−1/6 are given. Note that the number of phases of the
constructed sequences is LCM(2, 3) = 6, where LCM denotes the least common multiple.
Table III: A 6× 6 PU Matrix with Sequence Length 2
00 00 02 02 04 04
03 03 05 05 01 01
g0 00 g1 22 g2 04 g3 40 g4 42 g5 24
03 25 01 43 45 21
00 44 42 24 02 20
03 41 45 21 05 23
E. Z-Complementary Code Sets (ZCCS)
A set x(z) of M unimodular sequences with equal length L is called a Z-complementary code (ZCC)
[34] if
Sx(z) =
M−1∑
m=0
Rxm(z) =ML+
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sx[τ ] · z−τ , (23)
where Z is called zero correlation zone (ZCZ). When Z = L, a ZCC reduces to a conventional comple-
mentary set of sequences. By an (M,L,Z)-ZCC, we mean a ZCC of M sequences with length L and
ZCZ width Z.
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A ZCC y(z) of M unimodular sequences with length L is said to be a Z-complementary mate of ZCC
x(z) if
Sx,y(z) =
M−1∑
m=0
Rxm,ym(z) = 0+
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sx,y[τ ] · z−τ . (24)
Clearly, a Z-complementary mate becomes a conventional complementary mate when Z = L. For a given
complementary set of size M , it has been shown that there exist at most M distinct complementary mates.
However, for a given ZCC of size M , there exist more than M distinct Z-complementary mates.
Definition 3: The family X(z) is called a Z-complementary code set (ZCCS) if each set is ZCC and
two distinct sets are Z-complementary mates.
We denote it as (K,Z)-ZCCSLM . Obviously, (K,Z)-ZCCS
L
M becomes a conventional mutually orthogonal
complementary sets of sequences (MOCSS)5 when Z = L. In fact, a (K,Z)-ZCCSLM becomes a set of
CCC when Z = L and K =M . For any given (K,Z)-ZCCSLM , the theoretical set size upper bound [34],
[57] is given by
K ≤MbL/Zc, (25)
where bac represents the largest integer smaller than or equal to a.
We are now ready to introduce the concept of Z-paraunitary (ZPU) matrices. Later, we will propose a
novel construction framework for optimal ZPU matrices with regard to the set size upper bound.
IV. CONCEPT OF Z-PARAUNITARY MATRICES
In this section, we will first introduce the concept of ZPU matrices. Then, we will study some interesting
properties of ZPU matrices. Finally, we will show the relationship between ZPU matrix and (K,Z)-
ZCCSLM .
A. Z-Paraunitary (ZPU) Matrices
Definition 4: An M × K matrix X(z) of polynomials over z−1 is said to be a ZPU matrix if the
following identity holds:
fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
= c · IK , (26)
where fZ is the zone extraction function defined by (6) for the desired ZCZ width Z.
It is worth noting that we are focused on the aperiodic correlation sums between the sets within the zone
of length Z. Therefore, only the correlation terms from time-shifts −(Z − 1) to (Z − 1) of Sxµ,xν (z) are
taken into consideration. According to (12), an equivalent expression of (26) can be written as
Sxµ,xν (z) =
−Z∑
τ=−(L−1)
Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ+c · δ(µ− ν)+
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ , 0 ≤ µ, ν ≤ K − 1. (27)
5A family of sequence sets refers to a mutually orthogonal complementary sets of sequences (MOCSS) if the AACF sum of each set is
zero except for zero time-shift and the ACCF sum between two distinct sets is zero for any time-shifts [24]. When the set size achieves the
upper bound, a MOCSS becomes a set of CCC.
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Based on (6), we have fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
)
= c · δ(µ− ν) for the ZCZ width Z. We call this matrix a ZPU
matrix of size M ×K and sequence length L (i.e., degree L− 1). According to (12), (26) and (27), we
can write explicitly the matrix of ACCF sums as follows:
fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
) ]
K×K
=
[
fZ
(
c · δ(µ− ν)+∑Z≤|τ |<L Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ)]
K×K
=
[
c · δ(µ− ν)]
K×K
=

c 0 · · · 0
0 c · · · 0
...
... . . .
...
0 0 · · · c

K×K
= c · IK . (28)
An equivalent time-domain expression of X˜(z) ·X(z) for a ZPU matrix is given in Fig. 3. One can notice
that we have relaxed the condition on the range of time-shifts Z ≤ L in (26). Later, we will show that the
number of column vectors (sets) can be much larger than the size of the column vector (i.e., the number
of constituent sequences). In other words, K can be much larger than M . Clearly, Definition 4 includes
Definition 2 as a special case when Z = L. Similar to a PU matrix, we can define the degree and length
for a ZPU matrix.
B. Properties of ZPU matrices
In this subsection, we will investigate some important properties of ZPU matrices. We will use these
properties in Section V.
Property 1: For an M ×K ZPU matrix X(z), the conjugate matrix X∗(z) is also a ZPU matrix.
Property 2: Let X(z) be a PU matrix and Y(z) be a ZPU matrix with size M × K and K × N ,
respectively. Then, their product matrix X(z) · Y(z) is also a ZPU matrix with size M ×N .
Proof: Let W(z) = X(z) · Y(z). Clearly, W(z) is a polynomial matrix of size M × N . Since X(z)
is a PU matrix and Y(z) is a ZPU matrix, we have
X˜(z) · X(z) = c · IK , and fZ
(
Y˜(z) · Y(z)
)
= c′ · IN .
Then, we have
fZ
(
W˜(z) ·W(z)
)
= fZ
(
˜X(z) · Y(z) · X(z) · Y(z)
)
= fZ
(
Y˜(z) · X˜(z) · X(z) · Y(z)
)
= fZ
(
Y˜(z) · cIK · Y(z)
)
(∵ X(z) is a PU matrix)
= c · fZ
(
Y˜(z) · Y(z)
)
= cc′ · IN (∵ Y(z) is a ZPU matrix) (29)
This completes the proof.
Remark 1: Note that the ZCZ width remains the same in Property 2, but it will allow to extend the
sequence length of a given ZPU matrix. Later, we will show that both sequence length and ZCZ width
can also be extended proportionally by meeting the set size upper bound.
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· · ·
· · ·
...
... . . .
...
· · ·

K×K
Fig. 3: The time-domain expression of X˜(z) · X(z) for a ZPU matrix X(z).
For the given two matrices of polynomials X(z) and Y(z) with size M1×K1, and M2×K2, respectively,
their Kronecker product X(z) ⊗ Y(z) is also a matrix of polynomials with size M1M2 × K1K2 [10].
According to the tilde operation, we have
˜X(z)⊗ Y(z) = X˜(z)⊗ Y˜(z), (30)
where ⊗ denotes Kronecker product. Let X(z),Y(z),Z(z), and T(z) be four matrices of polynomials
with size M ×K,N × P,K ×R, and P × S, respectively. Then, the product rule is given by(
X(z)⊗ Y(z)
)
·
(
Z(z)⊗ T(z)
)
=
(
X(z) · Z(z)
)
⊗
(
Y(z) · T(z)
)
. (31)
Based on the above properties of Kronecker product, we have the following method to enlarge the size
of a ZPU matrix.
Property 3: Let X(z) be a ZPU matrix and Y(z) be a PU matrix with size M1 × K1 and M2 × K2,
respectively. Then, the matrix X(z)⊗ Y(z) is also a ZPU matrix with size M1M2 ×K1K2.
Proof: It is clear that X(z) ⊗ Y(z) is a polynomial matrix of size M1M2 ×K1K2. Since X(z) is a
ZPU matrix and Y(z) is a PU matrix, we have
fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
= c1 · IK1 and Y˜(z) · Y(z) = c2 · IK2 .
By using the properties of Kronecker product, we can write
fZ
(
˜X(z)⊗ Y(z) · X(z)⊗ Y(z)
)
= fZ
(
X˜(z)⊗ Y˜(z) · X(z)⊗ Y(z)
) (
Using (30)
)
= fZ
((
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
⊗
(
Y˜(z) · Y(z)
)) (
Using (31)
)
= fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
⊗
(
Y˜(z) · Y(z)
)
= c1 · IK1 ⊗ c2 · IK2
= c1c2 · IK1K2 . (32)
This completes the proof.
Remark 2: One can observe that Property 3 allows only to enlarge the size of a given ZPU matrix by
keeping the same ZCZ width.
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C. Relationship between ZPU matrix and ZCCS
From the definitions of ZPU matrix and ZCCS, we have the following property.
Property 4: A polynomial matrix X(z) is a ZPU matrix with size M × K and sequence length L if
and only if it is a (K,Z)-ZCCSLM .
Proof: For any two columns xµ(z) and xν(z) of X(z), we can write
Sxµ,xν (z) =
M−1∑
m=0
Rxmµ,xmν (z) = x˜ν(z) · xµ(z), (33)
where xµ(z) =
[
x0µ(z), x1µ(z), · · · , x(M−1)µ(z)
]T
consisting of M unimodular sequences of equal length
L and 0 ≤ µ, ν ≤ K − 1. Then, we have
Sxµ,xν (z) =
−Z∑
τ=−(L−1)
Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ + c · δ(µ− ν) +
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ if and only if fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
= c · IK .
Thus, the matrix X(z) is a ZPU matrix⇔ fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
= c·IK ⇔ Sxµ,xν (z) =
∑−Z
τ=−(L−1) Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ
+c · δ(µ− ν) +∑L−1τ=Z Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ ⇔ X(z) is a (K,Z)-ZCCSLM . This completes the proof.
Remark 3: According to Property 4, there exists an equivalence between ZCCS and ZPU matrix. This
equivalence allows us to find more binary ZPU matrices with odd length ≥ 3.
Note that when ZCCS is expressed as a ZPU matrix, each column corresponds to a ZCC and each
entry (as a polynomial over Z−1) of such a column corresponds to a constituent sequence of this ZCC.
Also, two distinct columns correspond to Z-complementary mates. According to (25), a ZPU matrix of
size M ×K and length L is said to be an optimal ZPU matrix if K = MbL/Zc. In general, K can be
much larger than M for an M×K ZPU matrix. For an M×K PU matrix, the mathematical upper bound
of K follows from the special case when Z = L.
Remark 4: We observe that Property 4 includes [20, Th. 1] as a special case when M = K and Z = L.
D. Examples of ZPU matrices
In this subsection, we give examples of both square and non-square ZPU matrices to illustrate our
proposed concept.
Example 5: Let M = K = 2 and L = 3. A binary polynomial matrix X(z) of size 2 × 2 and length
L = 3 is given by
X(Z) =
[
1 + z−1 + z−2 1− z−1 + z−2
1− z−1 + z−2 −1− z−1 − z−2
]
2×2
. (34)
Then, the matrix of ACCF sums is given by
X˜(z) · X(z) =
[
Sx0,x0(z) Sx0,x1(z)
Sx1,x0(z) Sx1,x1(z)
]
2×2
=
[
2z2+0z1 + 6 + 0z−1+2z−2 0z2+0z1 + 0 + 0z−1+0z−2
0z2+0z1 + 0 + 0z−1+0z−2 2z2+0z1 + 6 + 0z−1+2z−2
]
2×2
. (35)
By applying the zone extraction function for the time-shifts from −1 to 1, i.e., Z = 2, we have
fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
)]
2×2
=
[
0z1 + 6 + 0z−1 0z1 + 0 + 0z−1
0z1 + 0 + 0z−1 0z1 + 6 + 0z−1
]
2×2
=
[
6 0
0 6
]
2×2
= 6 · I2 (36)
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for the ZCZ width Z = 2 and hence X(z) is a binary 2-PU matrix, i.e., it is a binary PU matrix within
the ZCZ width 2. Here, the function fZ picks the correlation terms from Sxµ,xν (z) within the correlation
zone −(Z − 1) to (Z − 1).
Example 6: Let M = K = 2 and L = 5. A binary polynomial matrix X(z) of size 2 × 2 and length
L = 5 is given by
X(z) =
[
1 + z−1 + z−2 + z−3 − z−4 −1 + z−1 + z−2 − z−3 + z−4
1− z−1 + z−2 + z−3 − z−4 1− z−1 − z−2 − z−3 − z−4
]
2×2
. (37)
Then, the matrix of ACCF sums is given by
X˜(z) · X(z) =
[
Sx0,x0(z) Sx0,x1(z)
Sx1,x0(z) Sx1,x1(z)
]
2×2
=
[−2z4 + 2z3+0z2 + 0z1 + 10 + 0z−1 + 0z−2+2z−3 − 2z−4
0z4 + 0z3+0z2 + 0z1 + 0 + 0z−1 + 0z−2+0z−3 + 0z−4
0z4 + 0z3+0z2 + 0z1 + 0 + 0z−1 + 0z−2+0z−3 + 0z−4
−2z4 + 2z3+0z2 + 0z1 + 10 + 0z−1 + 0z−2+2z−3 − 2z−4
]
2×2
. (38)
By applying the zone extraction function for the time-shifts from −2 to 2, i.e., Z = 3, we have
fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sxµ,xν (z)
) ]
2×2
=
[
0z2 + 0z1 + 10 + 0z−1 + 0z−2 0z2 + 0z1 + 0 + 0z−1 + 0z−2
0z2 + 0z1 + 0 + 0z−1 + 0z−2 0z2 + 0z1 + 10 + 0z−1 + 0z−2
]
2×2
=
[
10 0
0 10
]
2×2
= 10 · I2 (39)
for the ZCZ width Z = 3 and hence X(z) is a binary 3-PU matrix of size 2× 2 and sequence length 5.
Example 7: Let M = 2, K = 4 and L = 16. A binary polynomial matrix X(z) of size 2× 4 and length
L = 16 is given by (41) in which + and − denote +1 and −1, respectively. Then, the matrix of ACCF
sums is given by
X˜(z) · X(z) =
[
Sxµ,xν (z)
]
4×4
=
32 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
5≤|τ |<16
Sxµ,xν [τ ] · z−τ

4×4
. (40)
Thus, fZ
(
X˜(z) · X(z)
)
= 32 · I4 for Z = 5 and hence X(z) is a binary 5-PU matrix of size 2 × 4 and
sequence length 16. Note that a 2× 4 PU matrix does not exist.
XT =

++−+++−+−−−+−−−+ −−+−++−++++−−−−+
−−+−++−++++−−−−+ ++−+++−+−−−+−−−+
+−−−+−−−−+−−−+−− −++++−−−+−++−+−−
−++++−−−+−++−+−− +−−−+−−−−+−−−+−−
 . (41)
V. A UNIFYING CONSTRUCTION FRAMEWORK FOR ZPU MATRICES
In this section, we will first investigate a unifying construction framework for ZPU matrices. We show
that ZPU matrices include existing PU matrices as a special case. Then, we show that optimal ZPU
matrices can also be generated from our proposed unifying construction framework.
A. Proposed Unifying Construction Framework for ZPU Matrices
In this subsection, we propose a construction method for ZPU matrices based on block matrices. Then,
we discuss on lengths and phases of the constructed sequences.
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1) Proposed Construction:
Theorem 1: Let M and K be two positive integers such that K =MP for some positive integer P . Let
G(0)(z) and G(1)(z) be two PU matrices of size K×K, M×M and sequence length L0, L1, respectively.
Then, a polynomial matrix G(z) of size M ×K and sequence length KL0L1 is given by
G(z) =
(
1P ⊗ G(1)
(
zKL0
)) · DK (zαL0) · G(0) (zβK) , (42)
where DK(z) = diag
(
1, z−1, · · · , z−(K−1)
)
, 1P is an 1 × P row vector with all ones, ⊗ denotes the
Kronecker product and (α, β) = (1/L0, 1) or (1, 1/K). Then, the matrix G(z) is a unimodular ZPU
matrix of size M ×K, sequence length KL0L1 and ZCZ width Z =M .
Proof: To prove Theorem 1, we carry out the proof into the following two cases.
Case-I [(α, β) = (1/L0, 1)]: Let G(0) (z) =
[
g
(0)
µν (z)
]
K×K
,G(1) (z) =
[
g
(1)
mn(z)
]
M×M
, and 1P ⊗G(1) (z) =
[hmk(z)]M×K . Let g
(0)
ν (z), g(1)n (z), and hk(z) be the ν-th, n-th, and k-th column vectors of the matrix
G(0) (z) ,G(1) (z) and 1P ⊗ G(1) (z), respectively. Note that 1P ⊗ G(1) (z) is an M ×K block polynomial
matrix with P identical matrix blocks. Thus, we have hpM+m(z) = g
(1)
m (z) for p = 0, 1, · · · , P − 1 and
m = 0, 1, · · · ,M − 1. Since G(0) (z) and G(1) (z) are PU matrices, we can write
g˜(0)ν (z) · g(0)µ (z) = KL0 · δ(µ− ν), and g˜(1)m′ (z) · g(1)m (z) =ML1 · δ(m′ −m).
Consequently, we have
˜hp′M+m′(z) · hpM+m(z) = g˜(1)m′ (z) · g(1)m (z) =ML1 · δ(m′ −m). (43)
According to (42), the µ-th column of the matrix G(z) is given by
gµ(z) =
[
g0µ(z), g1µ(z), · · · , g(M−1)µ(z)
]T
, (44)
where µ = 0, 1, · · · , K − 1 and the sequence gnµ(z) of length KL0L1 can be written as
gnµ(z) =
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
hn(pM+m)
(
zKL0
) · g(0)(pM+m)µ (zK) · z−(pM+m)
=
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
L0−1∑
l0=0
L1−1∑
l1=0
hn(pM+m) [l1] · g(0)(pM+m)µ [l0] · z−(pM+m+(l0+l1L0)K), (45)
where n = 0, 1, · · · ,M − 1. Equivalently, we can write (45) in time-domain as follows:
gnµ[k] = hn(pM+m) [l1] · g(0)(pM+m)µ [l0] , (46)
where k = pM +m + (l0 + l1L0)K. Since the product of unimodular complex numbers is unimodular,
each sequence gnµ[k] is a unimodular sequence of length KL0L1. We now consider the sum of ACCFs.
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The sum of ACCFs between the µ-th and ν-th columns of the matrix G(z) is given by
Sgµ,gν (z) =
M−1∑
n=0
Rgnµ,gnν (z)
=
M−1∑
n=0
gnµ(z
−1) · g∗nν(z)
=
M−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
m=0
M−1∑
m′=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0
hn(pM+m)
(
z−KL0
) · g(0)(pM+m)µ (z−K) · h∗n(p′M+m′) (zKL0) · g(0)∗(p′M+m′)ν (zK)
· z−{(p′−p)M+(m′−m)} (Using (45))
=
M−1∑
m=0
M−1∑
m′=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0
{
M−1∑
n=0
hn(pM+m)
(
z−KL0
) · h∗n(p′M+m′) (zKL0)
}
· g(0)(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(p′M+m′)ν (zK)
· z−{(p′−p)M+(m′−m)}
=
M−1∑
m=0
M−1∑
m′=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0
{
˜hp′M+m′ (z−KL0) · hpM+m
(
z−KL0
)} · g(0)(pM+m)µ (z−K) · g(0)∗(p′M+m′)ν (zK)
· z−{(p′−p)M+(m′−m)}
=
M−1∑
m=0
M−1∑
m′=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0
{
ML1 · δ(m′ −m)
}
· g(0)(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(p′M+m′)ν (zK) (Using (43))
· z−{(p′−p)M+(m′−m)}
=ML1
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0
g
(0)
(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(p′M+m)ν (zK) · z−(p′−p)M
=ML1
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
g
(0)
(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(pM+m)ν (zK)
+ML1
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0,p′ 6=p
g
(0)
(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(p′M+m)ν (zK) · z−(p′−p)M
=ML1 · ˜g(0)ν (z−K) · g(0)µ
(
z−K
)
+ML1
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0,p′ 6=p
g
(0)
(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(p′M+m)ν (zK) · z−(p′−p)M
=MKL0L1 · δ(µ− ν)+ML1
M−1∑
m=0
P−1∑
p=0
P−1∑
p′=0,p′ 6=p
g
(0)
(pM+m)µ
(
z−K
) · g(0)∗(p′M+m)ν (zK) · z−(p′−p)M (47)
The matrix of ACCF sums between sets is given by
G˜(z) · G(z) = [Sgµ,gν (z)]K×K =
MKL0L1 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
M≤|τ |<KL0L1
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−τ

K×K
. (48)
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Thus, we have
fZ
(
G˜(z) · G(z)
)
=
[
fZ
(
Sgµ,gν (z)
) ]
K×K
=
[
MKL0L1 · δ(µ− ν)
]
K×K
=MKL0L1 · IK for the ZCZ width Z =M. (49)
That is, G(z) is a ZPU matrix of size M ×K, sequence length KL0L1 and ZCZ width Z =M .
Case-II [(α, β) = (1, 1/K)]: This case can be proved with the similar approach to the above case. This
completes the proof.
Remark 5: Note that the proposed construction framework corresponds to the interleaving and con-
catenation of the sequences from G(0) (z) if we consider the cases when (α, β) = (1/L0, 1) and (α, β) =
(1, 1/K), respectively.
According to (42), we have the following corollary.
Corollary 1: The polynomial matrix G(z) given by (42) becomes a PU matrix with size K ×K and
sequence length KL0L1 when P = 1. More specifically, when P = 1, we can write
G(z) = G(1) (zKL0) · DK (zαL0) · G(0) (zβK) . (50)
In this case, G(z) is a K ×K PU matrix with sequence length KL0L1.
Remark 6: Based on Corollary 1, we can say that the proposed unifying framework includes PU
generating matrices as a special case when P = 1.
Remark 7: Our previous construction framework [28, eq.(19)] suggests that it is possible to construct
ZPU matrix with various sequence lengths.
We illustrate our proposed construction of polyphase ZPU matrix by the following example.
Example 8: Let M = 3, P = 2 and K = 6. Let G(0)(z) be a PU matrix with size 6× 6 and sequence
length L0 = 2 given in Example 4. Let G(1) (z) = F3 · D3(z) · F3 be a PU matrix with size 3 × 3 and
sequence length L1 = 3, where D3(z) = diag (1, z−1, z−2). Let (α, β) = (1/L0, 1) = (1/2, 1). We have
KL0L1 = 36, Z = M = 3 and MKL0L1 = 108. According to (42), a 3-PU matrix with size 3× 6 and
sequence length 36 is given by
G(z) =
(
1P ⊗ G(1)
(
zKL0
)) · DK (zαL0) · G(0) (zβK)
=
[
G(1) (z12) G(1) (z12)] · D6 (z) · G(0)(z6), (51)
where D6 (z) = diag
(
1, z−1, z−2, z−3, z−4, z−5
)
. The matrix of ACCF sums is given by
G˜(z) · G(z) =
[
Sgµ,gν (z)
]
6×6
=
108 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
3≤|τ |<36
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−τ

6×6
. (52)
Thus, fZ
(
G˜(z) · G(z)
)
= 108 · I6 for the ZCZ width Z = 3. We have written out this 3-PU matrix
by Table IV in which only the exponents of ω = e−2pi
√−1/6 are given. The number of phases of the
constructed sequence is LCM{3, 6} = 6 as the number of phases of G(0)(z) and G(1)(z) are 6 and 3,
respectively. The (n, µ)-th entry (i.e., (n, µ)-th sequence) of G(z) can be written in time-domain as follows
gnµ[k] = hn(pM+m) [l1] · g(0)(pM+m)µ [l0] , (53)
where k = 3p+m+ (l0 + 2l1)6 with p, l0 = 0, 1 and m, l1 = 0, 1, 2.
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2) Lengths and Phases of the Constructed Sequences: Besides the zero auto- and cross-correlation
properties within the ZCZ width of ZCCS, sequence lengths and phases play an important role in many
practical scenarios. We now discuss on sequence lengths and phases of the constructed matrices.
Sequence Lengths: The constructed matrix G(z) from Theorem 1 consists of K distinct sequence sets
(columns) and each set consists of M unimodular sequences with identical length KL0L1. By applying
Lemma 1, we have sequence lengths L0 = dN00 for the matrix G(0)(z) and L1 = dN11 for the matrix G(1)(z),
where d0|K, d1|M and N0, N1 ∈ N. Therefore, we can construct unimodular ZPU matrices with sequence
lengths KdN00 d
N1
1 .
Phases: According to our proposed construction framework (42), the choices of unitary matrices play
an important role in determining phases, set sizes, ZCZ widths and sequence lengths of the constructed
ZPU matrix G(z). From Table II, there are many distinct BH matrices with distinct phases for the given
matrix size. For example, there are BH(4, 2), BH(4, 4), and BH(4, 6) with matrix size 4× 4. Therefore,
the availability of wider range of unitary matrices enables (42) to produce many new ZCCSs compared
to the existing techniques. The number of phases for the constructed sequence is q = LCM{q0, q1},
where the number of phases of G(0)(z) and G(1)(z) are q0-th and q1-th root of unity, respectively, with
2 ≤ q0 ≤ K and 2 ≤ q1 ≤ M . Therefore, phases of the constructed sequences can be controlled by
the appropriate choice of G(0)(z) and G(1)(z) for the given positive integers K and M . For example,
binary sequences (i.e., q = 2) can be constructed when both the matrices G(0)(z) and G(1)(z) have phases
q0 = q1 = 2.
Table IV: A 3-PU Matrix with Size 3× 6 and Sequence Length 36
000000030303024024054321042042012345 002244032541020202050505044220014523
g0 000000030303240240210543420420450123 g1 002244032541242424212121422004452301
000000030303402402432105204204234501 002244032541404040434343200442230145
000044254125024002212143042020230101 004422250341022440214305040404232323
g2 000044254125240224434305420404014545 g3 004422250341244002430521424242010101
000044254125402440050521204242452323 004422250341400224052143202020454545
004400412525022424430543040442454501 002222414103020240432121044204450145
g4 004400412525244040052105424220232345 g5 002222414103242402054343422042234523
004400412525400202214321202004010123 002222414103404024210505200420012301
B. Optimal Seed ZPU Matrices
In this subsection, we propose a novel construction of optimal seed ZPU matrices. Then, we propose
a new construction of optimal ZPU matrices with larger ZCZ widths by using these seed ZPU matrices
in the subsequent subsection.
Let M and K be two positive integers such that K = MP for some positive integer P . Let UK and
UM be two BH matrices of size K × K and M × M , respectively. Let us consider a block matrix
G = 1P ⊗ UM . Clearly, G is a matrix of size M ×K. Then, a polynomial matrix G(z) of size M ×K
and degree K − 1 is given by
G(z) = {1P ⊗ UM} · DK(z) · UK . (54)
Corollary 2: The matrix G(z) given by (54) is an optimal unimodular ZPU matrix of size M × K,
sequence length K and ZCZ width Z =M .
Proof: According to Theorem 1, G(z) is a ZPU matrix of size M ×K and sequence length K and
ZCZ width Z = M by using BH matrices instead of PU matrices G(0)(z) and G(1)(z). Note that any
arbitrary BH matrix can be considered as a square PU matrix of sequence length 1. In addition, we have
K/M =MP/M = P = bL/Zc. So, G(z) is an optimal M -PU matrix. This completes the proof.
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We illustrate our proposed construction of optimal seed ZPU matrices by the following example. We give
a new 3-PU matrix of size 3× 6 and sequence length 6 with 3-phase-shift keying (PSK) constellation as
opposed to the case when we will use DFT matrix where the generated sequences belong to the 6-PSK
constellation.
Example 9: Let M = 3 and K = 6 for P = 2. Let UK = S6 = BH(6, 3) given by (9) in Example 2.
Let UM = F3 and G =
[
F3 F3
]
. Clearly, G is a 3 × 6 matrix with 3-PSK constellation. According to
our proposed construction method, a 3-PU matrix of size 3× 6 and sequence length 6 is given by
G(z) = G · D6(z) · UK =
[
F3 F3
] · D6(z) · S6. (55)
The matrix of ACCF sums is given by
G˜(z) · G(z) =
[
Sgµ,gν (z)
]
6×6
=
18 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
3≤|τ |<6
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−τ

6×6
. (56)
Thus, fZ
(
G˜(z) · G(z)
)
= 18 · I6 for the ZCZ width Z = 3. Also, we have K/M = P = bL/Zc and
hence G(z) is an optimal 3-PU matrix of size 3× 6 and sequence length 6 with 3-PSK constellation. We
have written out this 3-PU matrix by Table V in which only the exponents of ω = e−2pi
√−1/3 are given.
Table V: A New 3× 6 Optimal 3-PU Matrix with Sequence Length 6
000000 001122 010221 012012 022101 021210
x0 012012 x1 010101 x2 022200 x3 021021 x4 001110 x5 000222
021021 022110 001212 000000 010122 012201
According to Corollary 2, we have the following result for the construction of binary sequences.
Corollary 3: Let H2m+k and H2m be two binary Hadamard matrices of size 2m+k× 2m+k and 2m× 2m,
respectively, for some positive integers m and k. Let us consider a block matrix G = [H2m H2m · · ·
H2m (2k times)
]
with size 2m × 2m+k. Then, the matrix G(z) given by (54) is an optimal binary 2m-
PU matrix of size 2m × 2m+k and sequence length 2m+k. That is, G(z) represents an optimal binary
(2m+k, 2m)-ZCCS2m+k2m .
We give the following example to illustrate the above corollary.
Example 10: Let M = 2 and K = 4 for P = 2. Let UK = H4 and UM = H2. Let G =
[
H2 H2
]
.
Clearly, G is a 2×4 binary matrix. According to our proposed construction method, a binary 2-PU matrix
of size 2× 4 and sequence length 4 is given by
G(z) =
[
H2 H2
]
· D4(z) ·H4
≡
[
++++ +−+− ++−− +−−+
+−+− ++++ +−−+ ++−−
]
, (57)
where D4(z) = diag
(
1, z−1, z−2, z−3
)
. The matrix of ACCF sums is given by
G˜(z) · G(z) =
[
Sgµ,gν (z)
]
4×4
=
8 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
2≤|τ |<4
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−τ

4×4
. (58)
Thus, fZ
(
G˜(z) · G(z)
)
= 8 · I4 for the ZCZ width Z = 2. Also, we have K/M = P = bL/Zc and hence
G(z) is an optimal binary 2-PU matrix of size 2× 4 and sequence length 4.
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C. Extension of ZCZ Widths
In this subsection, we present a method to extend the ZCZ widths by using the seed ZPU matrices
proposed in the previous subsection.
Theorem 2: Let M and K be two positive integers such that K = MP for some positive integer P .
Let G(z) be a seed ZPU matrix of size M ×K, ZCZ width Z and sequence length L generated by (54)
and UM be any arbitrary BH matrix of size M ×M . Then, an M ×K matrix G′(z) of polynomials with
unimodular coefficients is given by
G′(z) = UM · DM(z) · G(zM), (59)
where DM(z) = diag
(
1, z−1, · · · , z−(M−1)
)
. Then, the matrix G′(z) is an optimal unimodular Z ′-PU
matrix with size M ×K, sequence length L′ =ML and ZCZ width Z ′ =MZ.
Proof: Let G′(z) =
[
g′mµ(z)
]
M×K
, G(z) = [gmµ(z)]M×K and UM = [umn]M×M . Note that each
sequence gmµ(z) has length L. Since G(z) is an M ×K ZPU matrix with ZCZ width Z, we can write
Sgµ,gν (z) = c · δ(µ− ν)+
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−τ , (60)
where c is a positive constant describing the matrix energy. Also, we have uHn · un′ = M · δ(n − n′),
where un is the n-th column vector of UM . Then, according to (59), the µ-th column of the matrix G′(z)
is given by
g′µ(z) =
[
g′0µ(z), g
′
1µ(z), · · · , g′(M−1)µ(z)
]T
, (61)
where 0 ≤ µ ≤ K − 1 and the sequence g′mµ(z) of length L′ =ML can be written by
g′mµ(z) =
M−1∑
n=0
L−1∑
l=0
umn · gnµ[l] · z−(n+Ml), (62)
where m = 0, 1, · · · ,M − 1. Since UM has unimodular entries and gnµ(z) is a unimodular sequence, the
constructed sequence g′mµ(z) is also a unimodular sequence of length ML. Next, we calculate the sum
of ACCFs between the µ-th and ν-th columns of the matrix G′(z) as follows
Sg′µ,g′ν (z) =
M−1∑
m=0
Rg′mµ,g′mν (z)
=
M−1∑
m=0
g′mµ(z
−1) · g′∗mν(z)
=
M−1∑
m=0
M−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
n′=0
L−1∑
l=0
L−1∑
l′=0
umn · u∗mn′ · gnµ[l] · g∗n′ν [l′] · z−((n
′−n)+M(l′−l)) (From (62))
=
M−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
n′=0
L−1∑
l=0
L−1∑
l′=0
uHn′ · un · gnµ[l] · g∗n′ν [l′] · z−((n
′−n)+M(l′−l))
=
M−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
n′=0
L−1∑
l=0
L−1∑
l′=0
M · δ(n− n′) · gnµ[l] · g∗n′ν [l′] · z−((n
′−n)+M(l′−l)) (∵ UHM · UM =MIM)
=M
M−1∑
n=0
L−1∑
l=0
L−1∑
l′=0
gnµ[l] · g∗nν [l′] · z−M(l
′−l)
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=M
M−1∑
n=0
L−1∑
τ=0
L−τ−1∑
l=0
gnµ[l] · g∗nν [l + τ ] · z−Mτ (Let τ = l′ − l)
=M
M−1∑
n=0
L−1∑
τ=0
Rgnµ,gnν [τ ] · z−Mτ
=M
M−1∑
n=0
(
Z−1∑
τ=0
Rgnµ,gnν [τ ] · z−Mτ+
L−1∑
τ=Z
Rgnµ,gnν [τ ] · z−Mτ
)
=M
M−1∑
n=0
Z−1∑
τ=0
Rgnµ,gnν [τ ] · z−Mτ+M
M−1∑
n=0
L−1∑
τ=Z
Rgnµ,gnν [τ ] · z−Mτ
=M
Z−1∑
τ=0
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−Mτ+M
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−Mτ
=Mc · δ(µ− ν)+M
L−1∑
τ=Z
Sgµ,gν [τ ] · z−Mτ . (From (60)) (63)
Thus, the matrix of ACCF sums is given by
fZ′
(
G˜′(z) · G′(z)
)
=
[
fZ′
(
Sg′µ,g′ν (z)
) ]
K×K
=
[
Mc · δ(µ− ν)
]
K×K
=Mc · IK for the ZCZ width Z ′ =MZ. (64)
That is, G′(z) is an M × K Z ′-PU matrix with ZCZ width Z ′ = MZ and sequence length L′ = ML.
Also, we have K/M = bL/Zc = bML/MZc = bL′/Z ′c. So, G′(z) is an optimal Z ′-PU matrix. This
completes the proof.
Remark 8: We can also construct optimal ZPU matrix by using the output matrix as a seed matrix in
Theorem 2. The length L′ and ZCZ width Z ′ of the constructed sequences are increased proportionally
by meeting the set size upper bound. We describe this by Table VI.
Table VI: Examples of Optimal ZPU Matrices
M K L Z Phases K/M = bL/Zc
4 2
2 4 8 4 2
16 8
32 16
6 3
3 6 18 9 3 Optimal
54 27
162 81
32 16
4 8 128 64 2
512 256
2048 1024
Remark 9: By applying (54) and (59), we can construct optimal ZPU matrices with more flexible
parameters using wide range of BH matrices compared to the previous construction methods.
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We illustrate our proposed construction of optimal ZPU matrix with larger ZCZ width by the following
example. We will give one example of a new 9-PU matrix of size 3 × 6 and sequence length 18 with
3-PSK constellation.
Example 11: Let M = 3 and K = 6 for P = 2. Let G(z) be a seed ZPU matrix with sequence length
L = 6 and ZCZ width Z = 3 given in Example 9 and UM = F3. Applying Theorem 2, we can construct
a 3× 6 Z ′-PU matrix G′(z) given by
G′(z) = UM · DM(z) · G(zM) = F3 · D3(z) · G(z3), (65)
where D3(z) = diag
(
1, z−1, z−2
)
. Since the matrix G(z) has sequences with 3-PSK constellation, the
matrix G′(z) consists of sequences with 3-PSK constellation. The ZCZ width is Z ′ = MZ = 3 · 3 = 9
and sequence length is L′ =ML = 3 · 6 = 18. The matrix of ACCF sums is given by
G˜′(z) · G′(z) =
[
Sg′µ,g′ν (z)
]
6×6
=
54 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
9≤|τ |<18
Sg′µ,g′ν [τ ] · z−τ

6×6
. (66)
Therefore, we have fZ′
(
G˜′(z) · G′(z)
)
= 54 · I6 for the ZCZ width Z ′ = 9. Also, we have K/M = P =
bL′/Z ′c and hence G′(z) is an optimal unimodular 9-PU matrix of size 3 × 6 and sequence length 18
with 3-PSK constellation. We have written out this 9-PU matrix by Table VII in which only exponents
of ω = e−2pi
√−1/3 are given.
According to Theorem 2, we have the following corollary for binary sequences.
Corollary 4: Let H2m+k and H2m be two binary Hadamard matrices of size 2m+k× 2m+k and 2m× 2m,
respectively. Let G(z) be an optimal binary 2m-PU matrix of size 2m × 2m+k and sequence length 2m+k
constructed from Corollary 3. Then, the matrix G′(z) given by (59) is an optimal binary 22m-PU matrix
of size 2m × 2m+k and sequence length 22m+k. That is, G′(z) represents an optimal binary (2m+k, 22m)-
ZCCS22m+k2m .
The next example demonstrates the above corollary.
Example 12: Let M = 2 and K = 4 for P = 2. Let G(z) be a binary seed ZPU matrix with sequence
length L = 4 and ZCZ width Z = 2 given in Example 10 and H2 be a binary Hadamard matrix of size
2× 2. Applying Theorem 2, we can construct a binary Z ′-PU matrix G′(z) of size 2× 4 given by
G′(z) = HM · DM(z) · G(zM) = H2 · D2(z) · G(z2)
≡
[
+++−+++− ++−+++−+ +++−−−−+ ++−+−−+−
+−+++−++ +−−−+−−− +−++−+−− +−−−−+++
]
, (67)
where D2(z) = diag(1, z−1). The ZCZ width is Z ′ =MZ = 2 ·2 = 4 and sequence length is L′ =ML =
2 · 4 = 8. The matrix of ACCF sums is given by
G˜′(z) · G′(z) =
[
Sg′µ,g′ν (z)
]
4×4
=
16 · δ(µ− ν)+ ∑
4≤|τ |<8
Sg′µ,g′ν [τ ] · z−τ

4×4
. (68)
Thus, fZ′
(
G˜′(z) · G′(z)
)
= 16 · I4 for the ZCZ width Z ′ = 4. Also, we have K/M = 2 = bL′/Z ′c and
hence G′(z) is an optimal binary 4-PU matrix of size 2× 4 and sequence length 8.
Table VII: A New 3× 6 Optimal 9-PU Matrix with Sequence Length 18
000012021000012021 000012102111201210 000120021222201102
x0 012021000012021000 x1 012021111120210222 x2 012102000201210111
021000012021000012 021000120102222201 021111012210222120
000120210000120210 000201210111012102 000201102222120021
x3 012102222012102222 x4 012210222120021111 x5 012210111201102000
021111201021111201 021222201102000120 021222120210111012
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have introduced a new concept, called ZPU matrix, whose corresponding ZCCS has
zero (nontrivial) aperiodic correlation sums at all time-shifts ranging from −(Z − 1) to (Z +1), where Z
denotes the ZCZ width which may be less than the sequence length L. We have shown that an M ×K
ZPU matrix exists when K ≤ MbL/Zc, in contrast to an existing PU matrix satisfying K ≤ M . We
have developed a unifying construction framework for optimal ZPU matrices, which includes existing
PU matrices as a special case. Our proposed construction framework offers flexible ZCCS parameters
compared to the previous construction methods.
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